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TOWNSHIP OF ABINGTON
_____________________
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE OF THE
WHOLE
AGENDA
December 10, 2020
7:00 PM
There are two ways for the public to participate in the meeting. Residents can access the
meeting online by a computer, iPad, iPhone, or Android at https://zoom.us/j/91432826808.
This link will enable residents to hear the meeting and see presentations. There will be no
video capabilities. Residents, who are unable to join online, can listen to the meeting by calling
1-929-436-2866 and entering the meeting ID number 914-3282-6808 when prompted.
CALL TO ORDER
CONSIDER APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a.

Consider a motion to approve the Minutes from the Board of Commissioners Committee of the
Whole Meeting of November 12, 2020.

PRESENTATIONS
PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS ONLY
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
a.

Consider authorizing the release of the performance security (escrow release) for Crest
Commons, LLC and authorize the Township Manager to sign accordingly.

b.

Consider approving the request for the Township to subordinate the municipal lien under the
Community Development Home Program for 205 North Hills Avenue.

c.

Consider a motion to suspend the process and procedures for appointments to various Boards
and Commissions, pending a revised policy to be submitted by the Township Manager.

d.

Consider and discuss instituting a Township wide mask mandate (Commissioner Ken
Brodsky)

e.

Consider reapproving a five year lease agreement for 1220 Huntingdon Road between the
Abington School District and Abington Township.
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f.

Consider the requested and submitted petition amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to include
a transit-oriented apartment/condominium building to be permitted upon Conditional Use
approval within the BC- Business Center District, Willow Grove Park.

g.

Consider and discuss creating a Vehicular and Pedestrian Safety Study Team. (Commissioners
Carswell, Rothman and Bole)

ADJOURNMENT
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BOARD POLICY ON AGENDA ITEMS
For Information Purposes Only

Board President Announcements
This item on the Board of Commissioners Agenda is reserved for the Board President to make
announcements that are required under law for public disclosure, such as announcing executive
sessions, or for matters of public notice.
Public Comment
Public Comment on Agenda Items is taken at the beginning of regularly scheduled Public Meetings
prior to any votes being cast. When recognized by the presiding Officer, the commenter will have three
minutes to comment on agenda items at this first public comment period. All other public comment(s)
not specific to an agenda item, if any, are to be made near the end of the public meeting prior to
adjournment. Public comment on agenda items at regularly scheduled Board of Commissioner
Committee meetings will be after a matter has been moved and seconded and upon call of the Chair for
public comment.
Presentations
Should the Board of Commissioners have an issue or entity that requires time to present an issue to the
Board, that is more than an oral description relating to an agenda item under consideration, The
Board may have that matter listed under Presentations. If nothing is listed under presentations, then
there is no business to conduct in that manner.
Consent Agenda
Items of business and matters listed under the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and noncontroversial and will be enacted by one motion and one vote. There will be no separate discussion of
these items. If discussion is desired by Board of Commissioner Members, that item is to be identified by
the Board member and will be identified and removed from the Consent Agenda, and will be
considered separately at the appropriate place on the Agenda.
Unfinished Business
Items for consideration as unfinished business are matters that have been considered for action at a
public Board Meeting and have not been tabled to a date certain or voted upon.
New Business
Items for consideration as new business are matters that have been considered for action at the Board
Committee Meeting. It is Board practice to not introduce new business at Board Committee Meetings.
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BOARD POLICY ON PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
For Information Purposes Only

The Township shall conduct business in accordance with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Laws
governing the conduct of public meetings and only establish guidelines that shall govern public
participation at meetings consistent with the law.
Each commenter shall:
Direct their comments to the Presiding Officer;
Speak from the podium or into a microphone designated by the presiding officer;
State their name for the record;
Either orally or in writing provide their address for the record;
Have a maximum of three minutes to make their comments. Each commenter when speaking to a
specific agenda item, is to keep their comments relative to that identified agenda item;
Speak one time per agenda item;
When commenting on non-agenda items, the commenter is to keep their comments related to
matters of the Township of Abington, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
State a question to the Presiding Officer after all commenters have spoken, and;
Be seated after speaking or upon the request of the presiding officer;
Not engage in debate, dialogue or discussion;
Not disrupt the public meeting, and;
Exercise restraint and sound judgement in avoiding the use of profane language, and the maligning
of others.
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Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners

November 12, 2020

The stated meeting of the Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Abington was held as a Zoom webinar and teleconference on Thursday,
November 12, 2020 with Vice President Hecker presiding.
CALL TO ORDER:

7:24 p.m.

PRESENT:

Commissioners THOMPSON, BRODSKY, BOLE, CARSWELL,
ROTHMAN, VAUGHN, MYERS, ZAPPONE, BOWMAN,
DiPLACIDO, WINEGRAD, VAHEY, SCHREIBER, HECKER,
SPIEGELMAN

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Vice President Hecker made a MOTION, seconded by Commissioner Myers to approve the
minutes from Board of Commissioners Committee of the Whole Meeting of October 8, 2020.
MOTION was ADOPTED 15-0.
PRESENTATIONS: None.
PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS ONLY:
Lora Lehmann, resident, expressed concern about the process as well as the amount of time for
public comments on agenda items.
Vice President Hecker explained that following determination of each agenda item, there will be
a period of one month for residents to ask questions and gather information, and either at the
committee meeting or Board of Commissioners meeting, there will be opportunity for public
comment on the item, so more time has been created for additional discussion.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: None.
NEW BUSINESS:
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Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners

November 12, 2020

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS NEW BUSINESS:
Item BOC-01-121020 - Discuss and consider creating a Martin Luther King, Jr. Day special ad
hoc committee:
Vice President Hecker called on Commissioner Carswell.
Commissioner Carswell said on an annual basis, the Township and School District have
collaborated on a Martin Luther King, Jr. Day special event, and in the past, it has been held on
the school’s campus that included presentations by dignitaries and elected officials as well as
students from various elementary schools.
This year has presented a few challenges to the norm; however, she does not want to lose the
opportunity to recognize this important leader of our country as well as the many leaders who
followed in his footsteps that care about civil rights issues. In our Township, there are many
organizations and individuals who have done important work in that regard.
She would like to create an annual ad hoc committee that would exist in the fall going into
January to plan/host this event. The committee would be a minimum of five members consisting
of representatives from the School District, Township Board of Commissioners, the police, the
Human Relations Commission and open to the public to invite a number of organizations and
individuals to volunteer. This event has had an important existence in our history and she would
like to build on it by adding a component of service, and although this year has presented a
number of challenges, there are opportunities for social distancing service projects and
community engagement. She asked for the Board’s support in creating this ad hoc committee.
Commissioner Vaughn said she would like to be part of this committee working with
Commissioner Carswell and she knows of organizations that would be willing to work with us.
Vice President Hecker asked Commissioner Carswell how she envisions populating this ad hoc
committee on an annual basis.
Commissioner Carswell replied she envisions a minimum of five members, and she would like to
be the chairperson of the committee.
Manager Manfredi said we would create a scope of duties for the ad hoc committee, and
previously the Board of Commissioners has permitted the committee chairperson to make
selections, and if that is the case, he will meet with Commissioner Carswell for further direction.
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Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners

November 12, 2020

Vice President Hecker clarified that due to this being presented in November and Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day is held in January, we would need to come to a general agreement this evening to
move it forward by the Board meeting in December. Is that correct?
Manager Manfredi replied that is correct.
Commissioner Vahey agreed that we need to move expeditiously and it should be moved directly
to the Board of Commissioners meeting next month for a final vote, and if we are all in
agreement of this ad hoc committee this evening, the Board can ratify it next month.
Manager Manfredi said we can draft a document for circulation for the Board’s review in
advance of the December meeting as time is of the essence.
Commissioner Myers commented that this is a terrific idea, and for many years, there were only
two people who put the program together and it was difficult because the process began after the
holidays. She thanked Commissioner Carswell and she fully supports it.
President Spiegelman volunteered his graphic design services that may be needed for the event.
He thanked Commissioner Carswell for her initiative and vision for not only saving this
important and inspiriting event, but also reinvent it for these times is very much appreciated. He
will be excited to see what the committee comes up with.
Commissioner Bole also thanked Commissioner Carswell. Would there be any budget
implications for the Township?
Commissioner Carswell replied after speaking with former Commissioner Luker who was
heavily involved with the planning of this event, she mapped out what work would be involved,
and does not anticipate any expenses. There will be staff time needed for hosting Zoom and
producing communications on Township website and social media. Regarding the service
component, she hopes to encourage various stakeholders throughout the community to host the
service projects.
Commissioner Thompson echoed sentiments made by the Commissioners. It is a worthy
initiative and he thanked Commissioner Carswell. He supports moving this forward to the Board
meeting next month.
Commissioner Rothman commented that Commissioner Carswell is the perfect person to
spearhead this and thanked her, and he hopes that those who have time to help, will do so.
Vice President Hecker questioned whether the motion should include designation of the
chairperson.
3
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Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners

November 12, 2020

Manager Manfredi suggested approval of an ad hoc committee to be created for the purpose of
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day special event to be chaired by Commissioner Carswell with
appointments to be made by the chair and for the formal scope and duties of the committee to be
placed on the Board of Commissioners meeting agenda for approval. Chair appointment could be
on an annual basis.
Vice President Hecker suggested that in each subsequent year, the Board would reaffirm the
chairperson appointment in the fall while providing enough time for the committee to get up and
running to plan the event by January.
Manager Manfredi replied the Board could reappoint the chairperson, and if they do not want to
continue, they could step down and the Board would appoint a new chairperson.
Commissioner Carswell said details will be spelled out for the Board’s consideration in
December, and once the ad hoc committee is formed and the event has occurred, there will be a
summary afterwards to identify key pieces of the timeline. Also, she plans to provide
opportunities for the public to participate/volunteer.
Vice President Hecker made a MOTION, seconded by President Spiegelman to move Item BOC01-121020 forward for consideration and approval by the full Board of Commissioners at the
December 2020 meeting.
MOTION was ADOPTED 15-0.
Item BOC-02-121020 – Discuss and consider creating a Rental Ordinance regulating rentals
within the Township:
Commissioner Thompson said he was contacted by a tenant who asked him to look at some
issues with the rental property of a single-family home she is living in. Upon entering the porch,
there is water damage visible and some early mold growth, and in the basement, the exhaust line
that connects the furnace to the outside of the building had a six inch gash in it, so carbon
monoxide that is supposed to be ventilating outside of the building was dumping into the
basement, which is a life-saving issue. On the backside of the house is an illegal addition and the
roof was not planned properly forcing the door on the back of the dwelling to be six feet tall,
which is eight inches below code required minimum, so the second means of egress is not up to
code. Also, regarding the outside of the illegal addition, he was able to move the block
foundation walls with his shoe because there was no mortar in any of the joints, so the addition is
not structurally sound.
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Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners

November 12, 2020

Living in the home are a pair of grad students with four children and a fifth child on the way, and
it is disturbing for a family of this size living in a home that is such an egregious life-saving
hazard. This is a wakeup call to do something to protect residents who rent rather than own.
He would like to establish a system that grants licenses to landlords in the Township, and
contingent upon receiving a license, the landlord will need to have their rental units inspected by
a third-party inspector to make sure units are warm, safe and dry for the tenants to occupy. After
review of ordinances from Conshohocken and another Township, inspections could be done on
an annual or biannual interval upon tenant turnover. He suggested moving this item to the Land
Use Committee next month for further review.
Commissioner Carswell said she appreciates the thoughtfulness behind this, and Commissioner
Thompson is not alone in this situation as rental units should be in better shape and landlords
need to pay more attention to the space they provide for their tenants. This is an important
project for the Township.
President Spiegelman said this has potential to be an innovation in resident protection. How long
have the ordinances been enacted in the other Townships?
Solicitor Clarke replied Conshohocken enacted their ordinance in 2013, and he is not sure about
the other one.
Commissioner Myers said her concern is property maintenance issues and code enforcement that
exists not only in rental properties, but also homeowners, and there is potential for abuse. She
would be interested in seeing the ordinance prior to the meeting for a final vote.
Commissioner Thompson said the intention is to begin putting language together to bring before
the Land Use Committee for further vetting. He understands the concern about abuse and that
will be addressed.
Commissioner DiPlacido said he likes this idea. Would it be a third-party inspector or
Township’s zoning and code department?
Commissioner Thompson replied it would be a third-party inspection agency of the landlord’s
choosing.
Commissioner DiPlacido clarified that the landlord would pay for the inspection. Is that correct?
Commissioner Thompson replied that is correct.
Commissioner Schreiber asked about language in the ordinance for a timeframe for inspections.
5
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Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners

November 12, 2020

Commissioner Thompson replied language regarding timeframe for inspections as well as a
duration within leases will be included in the draft ordinance to be further discussed in
committee.
Vice President Hecker agreed that this item should be remanded to the Land Use Committee and
suggested bringing it back before the Committee of the Whole for additional discussion before
sending it to the full Board for final vote.
Commissioner Thompson agreed.
Commissioner Vaughn said she also likes this idea; however, she has some reservations about
the landlord choosing the inspector as it could be certified o.k. if there is a relationship between
them. Would it be possible for the Township to provide a list of authorized third-party
inspectors? Also, if there are already those who are living in apartments with issues, would
inspections be done in existing situations or would it be just for those newly moving in?
Commissioner Thompson replied we have not yet considered when it would take effect as well
as how it would work retroactively; however, we can discuss that moving forward.
Manager Manfredi added that the Township has moved away from providing a list of
recommendations, and who would be performing inspections would depend greatly on what is
included in the inspection.
Commissioner Bowman shared concern about anyone living in such squalor conditions. One
remedy would be to go before the District Justice informing of the violations. He is willing to
examine proposed ordinance but expressed concern about it.
Commissioner Schreiber questioned whether this ordinance would be for single-family homes
being rented as a home or apartments, and not for apartment buildings.
Commissioner Thompson replied this would apply to both single-family residential dwellings as
well as multifamily residential dwellings within the Township. Conshohocken’s ordinance
indicated multifamily units to be inspected annually and single-family dwellings inspected
biannually.
Commissioner Brodsky suggested drafting a statement of legislative intent and circulate it in a
memo to the entire Board as well as intended scope and definition of proposed ordinance prior to
or concurrent with the committee meeting.
Commissioner Thompson agreed.
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Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners

November 12, 2020

Vice President Hecker made a MOTION, seconded by Commissioner Thompson to remand Item
BOC-02-121020 back to the Land Use Committee meeting in December, and following
discussion, bring it back before the Committee of the Whole who would then make the
determination about moving it forward to the Board of Commissioners.
MOTION was ADOPTED 15-0.
Item BOC-03-121020 – Discuss and consider a resolution authorizing the Township Manager to
enter into Encroachment agreements:
Commissioner Thompson said this item is a result of stormwater improvements made at Hamel
and Monroe Avenues. It was realized that there are Township-dedicated plots existing over
stormwater management lines, and these plots are generally undedicated; however, from time-totime, they are utilized by residents living adjacent to them, and during discussion with a resident
about repairs to their fence, this topic came up.
We are seeking a resolution that would formally memorialize the terms and conditions by which
the Township allows an entity or individual resident to enter upon Township property and sets
forth conditions that they must abide by. This resolution will establish a boilerplate agreement
that could be tailored to suit individual concerns while protecting the Township’s interest. If an
adjoining property owner wants to make use of Township’s property directly adjacent to theirs
sitting on top of stormwater infrastructure, they may do so, but conditions would be established
to protect the Township.
Manager Manfredi added the resolution outlines that this would be an administrative function
and sets forth the parameters, so the Board is informed of those conditions.
Commissioner Thompson continued that the intent is to refer this item back to the Land Use
Committee for further vetting next month.
Commissioner Myers questioned whether this resolution has already been written.
Manager Manfredi replied yes. He had requested that the proposed resolution be prepared for the
Board to review prior to any consideration.
Commissioner Myers questioned whether this is a large or small issue and expressed concern
about over-legislating. What is a prime example?
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Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners

November 12, 2020

Commissioner Thompson replied this is an occasional issue in Ward 6. The Township has
several existing plots over stormwater management infrastructure, and in one case, a resident has
adopted the land and created spectacular landscaping on it, and should the Township have a need
to enter onto that land to maintain and dig up those pipes, then the planters would be destroyed.
The goal is so that if a resident chooses to do that in the future that the Township is not
responsible for replacing any personal property applied to Township-owned land.
Commissioner Myers continued that if it is Township-owned land, and if something needs to be
done, that should be understood.
Manager Manfredi replied the intent is not to regulate. It is an agreement to allow encroachment
on Township-owned property, and if any improvements are made, it will be maintained by the
resident at their cost.
Commissioner Myers expressed concern about going in a direction of over-legislating for a few
incidents.
Commissioner Rothman said he understands the concept of over-regulation; however, from a
legal perspective having something like this would be beneficial in protecting the Township, and
he supports it.
Commissioner Carswell said as the committee takes on drafting a sample agreement, we need to
look elsewhere in the Township that this might apply to.
Manager Manfredi clarified that a resident wanted to make improvements on Township-owned
property, so he contacted Township Solicitor for guidance and suggested was to have this
discussion and draft a resolution so the Board would be aware of what authority they would be
granting and when he would exercise that authority administratively. Any future situations would
be on a case-by-case basis and apply standards set forth by the Board of Commissioners.
President Spiegelman said he understands Commissioner Myers’ point regarding overregulating; however, in general and in this case, this is exactly what the Committee of the Whole
is for, and he supports sending this item to the Land Use Committee for a more rigorous analysis.
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Committee of the Whole of the Board of Commissioners

November 12, 2020

Commissioner Bole said he also supports sending this item back to the Land Use Committee. It
is important to measure the potential volume across the Township because it gives the Board
assurance that this has a broader application and data around it, and we need to be mindful of
that. The Land Use Committee will need to review the encroachment agreement to determine
whether it strikes the right balance between flexibility and specificity as it seems to be too
opened-ended; however, the provision that says, “No permanent structures shall be placed on
Township property,” is critically important and he agrees that it could be helpful to have this in
place for the protection of the Township.
Commissioner Brodsky said encroachment agreements are generally between property owners as
they are an intent to resolve property disputes. Is it the intent of this proposed encroachment
agreement to limit in scope encroachment between Township and private property owners or
broadly enforced for the entire Township between all property owners, and there is the question
of cost to survey the property to determine whether or not there is an actual encroachment, and if
that is the case, who is responsible for that cost?
Solicitor Clarke replied this is only when a private property owner is encroaching on Townshipowned property. It is not for a situation where two private property owners dispute over property
lines.
Manager Manfredi added that if a property owner encroaches on Township-owned property, and
a survey is required, they would need to pay for it.
Commissioner Thompson said the agreement will be between the property owner and Township
on a case-by-case basis, and if there was a demand by the property owner for a survey to
establish property lines, the property owner would pay for the cost of the survey or the Township
would deny the agreement altogether.
Commissioner Winegrad clarified that there would be no consideration of any money exchanged
between the Township and property owner. Is that correct?
Manager Manfredi replied that is correct. This agreement is because he did not feel he has the
authority to approve residents making improvements on the Township’s property, and he is
requesting that authority be granted with conditions and for the Board to establish criteria of
conditions.
Commissioner Bowman agreed that this is a good idea for the Manager Manfredi to have at his
disposal.
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Vice President Hecker made a MOTION, seconded by Commissioner Thompson to remand that
Item BOC-03-121020, a resolution authorizing Township Manager to enter into encroachment
agreements back to the Land Use Committee for further deliberation, and once the committee is
finished with it, it will move forward to the full Board of Commissioners for consideration and
vote.
MOTION was ADOPTED 15-0.
ADJOURNMENT:

8:41 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Liz Vile, Minutes Secretary
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE
AGENDA ITEM

December 10, 2020

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost > $10,000

DATE
Administration
DEPARTMENT

Yes

No

PUBLIC BID REQUIRED
Cost > $20,100
Yes

No

AGENDA ITEM:
Release of Cash Escrow for Crest Commons, LLC, LD-19-06, 2907 Jefferson Avenue, Glenside, PA

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Land Development project work has been satisfactorily completed and the developer is requesting to
close their cash escrow account. There are no outstanding punchlist items. No improvements are offered
for dedication nor is a Maintenance Bond required.

PREVIOUS BOARD ACTIONS:
Land Development application LD-19-06 was approved by the Board of Commissioners on September 12,
2019.

RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTIONS:
Consider authorizing the release of the performance security (escrow release) for Crest Commons, LLC
and authorize the Township Manager to sign accordingly.
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE
AGENDA ITEM

December 10, 2020

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost > $10,000

DATE
Community Development
DEPARTMENT

Yes

No

PUBLIC BID REQUIRED
Cost > $20,100
Yes

No

AGENDA ITEM:
205 North Hills Avenue Municipal Lien Subordination Request

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
There is a municipal lien on the property at 205 North Hills Avenue. This property is part of the Community
Development Rental Rehab Program. The Township received a request from a real estate broker representing
the seller of this property. The municipal lien on the property is for $33,006.00 in the name of the deceased
father. One of the siblings is the seller and is paying all of her sister's closing costs which is approximately
$45,000. The family would like to make this house affordable again and is asking if the Township will
subordinate the lien to make it possible for one of the siblings to purchase this home.

PREVIOUS BOARD ACTIONS:
This home was enrolled in the Community Development Rental Rehab Program in 2004.

RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTIONS:
Consider approving the request for the Township to subordinate the municipal lien under the
Community Development Home Program for 205 North Hills Avenue.
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE
AGENDA ITEM

December 10, 2020

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost > $10,000

DATE
Administration
DEPARTMENT

Yes

No

PUBLIC BID REQUIRED
Cost > $20,100
Yes

No

AGENDA ITEM:
BCCC interviews

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Members of the Board of Commissioners in recent have expressed concern with the process for
determining vacancies on and interviewing candidates for the various appointments to the various
Boards and Commissions. Since there are a number of Commissioners with concerns and questions
President Spiegelman and Vice President Hecker want to insure all members who have not been apart of
the process in establishing these procedures have an opportunity to participate in a revised policy.
The Township Manager will contact and consult with members of the Board to get their views and
comments and develop a recommended policy for board consideration no later than February 2021.
PREVIOUS BOARD ACTIONS:
n/a

RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTIONS:
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Consider a motion to suspend the process and procedures for appointments to various Boards and
Commissions, pending a revised policy to be submitted by the Township Manager.
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE
AGENDA ITEM

December 10, 2020

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost > $10,000

DATE
Administration
DEPARTMENT

Yes

No

PUBLIC BID REQUIRED
Cost > $20,100
Yes

No

AGENDA ITEM:
Mask Mandate

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
n/a

PREVIOUS BOARD ACTIONS:
n/a

RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTIONS:
Consider and discuss instituting a Township wide mask mandate (Commissioner Ken Brodsky)
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE
AGENDA ITEM

December 10, 2020

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost > $10,000

DATE
Administration
DEPARTMENT

Yes

No

PUBLIC BID REQUIRED
Cost > $20,100
Yes

No

AGENDA ITEM:
Second Amendment to Lease Agreement for 1220 Huntingdon Road

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
This amendment will be the second renewal of a lease agreement entered into on February 5, 2005 for
1220 Huntingdon Road, Abington PA 19001 between Abington School District and Abington Township.
The amendment is for a five year extension of the lease beginning December 1, 2020 and ending
December 1, 2025 as permitted by the lease agreement. The property, as stated in the lease agreement, is
solely being used as a parking area for employees who are school bus drivers.
PREVIOUS BOARD ACTIONS:
The Board of Commissioners voted to approve the original lease agreement on February 8, 2005 with the
lease term ending December 1, 2015 with optional five year renewals. On May 14, 2015, the Board of
Commissioner voted to approve a five year extension of the original lease agreement to expire on
December 1, 2020.

RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTIONS:
Consider reapproving a five year lease agreement for 1220 Huntingdon Road between the Abington
School District and Abington Township.
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LEASE
THIS LEASE, dated as of

February 8.

, 200l; between the TOWNSHIP

OF ABIKGTON, with administrative offices located at 1176 Old York Road, Abington, PA
19001, as lessor (hereinafter “Township”), and ABINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT, with
Administrative offices located at 970 Highland Avenue, Abington, PA 19001, as lessee
(hereinafter “School District”).
WITNESSETH:
The Township hereby leases to the School District and the School District hereby rents
from the Township the Premises described in Article I hereof for the rent and upon the terms and
conditions hereinafter set forth, and in consideration of such lease, the Township and School
District hereby agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
PREMISES
The real estate consists of that certain parcel of land located in the Township of Abington,
County of Montgomery, and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, known as 1220 Huntingdon Road,
being parcel number 30-00-31752-00-6, Block Number 276, Unit Number 044, which real estate,
together with any improvements thereon erected at the time of the execution of this lease, if any.
is hereunder sometimes referred to as the Premises.
ARTICLE n
TERM OF LEASE; RENEWAL; TERMINATION
(a)

Term. The term of this lease shall be eleven (11) years, beginning at 12:01 A.M.
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on December 1, 2004, and expiring at 12:01 A.M. on December 1, 2015.
(b)

Renewal. By mutual written agreement of the parties, the term of this Lease shall

be renewable in five year increments beginning at 12:01 A.M. on December 1, 2015.
©

Termination. Either party may terminate this Lease upon ninety (90) days written

notice to the other party.
ARTICLE III
RENT
Rent payable by the School District to the Township shall be the amount of ONE
DOLLAR ($1.00)per year, due and payable on or before the fifteenth day of December each year
that this lease shall remain in effect.
ARTICLE IV
USE OF PREMISES
The School District shall use the Premises as a parking area for its employees who are
school.bus drivers or who work at the School District’s School Bus facility located immediately
adjacent to the Premises, and for no other purpose.
ARTICLE V
CARE OF PREMISES; CONDITION UPON SURRENDER;
UTILITIES; ICE AND SNOW
(a)

Care of Premises. The School District will take good care of the Premises, will

permit no waste or damage and will keep the Premises in good order and condition.

(b)

Condition of Premises Upon Surrender. The School District will surrender the

Premises upon the termination of this Lease,whether by expiration of the term or otherwise, in as
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good order and condition as they shall be as of the date of the execution of this lease, ordinary
wear, tear, depreciation, damage by the elements, or other unavoidable casualty excepted.
(c)

Utilities. The School District will furnish at its expense all utility services to the

Premises. The electricity for lighting shall be provided at the cost and expense of the School
District.
(d)

Ice and Snow. The School District shall keep the entrances and exits of the

Premises and the sidewalks and driveways forming a part of them, free from ice, snow and other
obstructions as may be required by ordinances of the Township, and in good condition and
repair.
ARTICLE VI
IMPROVEMENTS
The School District may at its expense make such appropriate improvements and
installations as shall serve to enhance the use of the Premises set forth in Article IV, above. No
such improvement or installation shall be made unless and until the School District obtains all
necessary permits and/or licenses from the Township and other governmental agencies.
If any improvements and/or installations shall be made by the School District, they will
become and be the property of the Township and will be surrendered with the Premises at the
termination of this Lease, unless the Township and School District agree otherwise in writing.
ARTICLE VII
INDEMNITY; INSURANCE
(a)

Indemnity of the Township. The School District will save, hold and keep the

Township safe, harmless and indemnified from and against any and all claims, demands, actions,
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causes of actions, penalties, judgments, court costs, reasonable attorneys’ fees and liabilities of
every kind and description for injury to and death of persons and damage to and loss of property
which are caused by, arise from or grow out of the School District’s use or occupancy of the
Premises, or any act or omission of the School District, its employees, agents, or servants, and
are not caused in whole or in part by the Township, its agents, servants or employees.
(b)

Liability Insurance. The School District will maintain in full force and effect at

all times during the term of this Lease public liability insurance with policy limits for personal
injury or death of not less than ONE MILLION DOLLARS per person and ONE MILLION
DOLLARS per accident, with a policy limit for damage or destruction of not less than ONE
MILLION DOLLARS. The School District will furnish to the Township a certificate of the
policy of insurance which will provide by suitable endorsements that the insurance will not be
canceled or substantially changed without at least ten day’s prior written notice to the Township.
ARTICLE Vm
SUBLETTING AND USE BY OTHERS PROHIBITED
The School District shall not sublet the Premises, nor shall the School District allow any
use of the Premises other than by its employees consistent with the use set forth in Article IV,
above.
ARTICLE IX
SCOPE OF AGREEMENT; MODIFICATION
(a)

Scope of Agreement. This Lease contains all of the representations and

agreements between the parties with respect to the Premises and supercedes any and all previous
or other arrangements or undertakings, verbal or in writing, regarding the same.
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(b)

Modification. No modification of any of the provisions of this Lease shall be

effective unless it is in writing and signed by the Township and School District.
ARTICLE X
RECORDING
This Lease shall not be recorded.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Township and School District, intending to be legally
bound, have caused this Lease to be duly executed and their respective seals to be affixed as of
the day and year first above written.

TOWNSHIP OF ABINGTON
Attest:

By:
B. Thomas Conway, Secretary

yStanfor d A. Gross, President
Board |>f C omrmssioners

ABINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Attest:

(U
Japrie/P. Waters, Jr., Secretary

By:
Elizabeth Chavous, President
Board of School Directors
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO LEASE
THIS SECOND AMENDMENT TO LEASE (the “Second Amendment”) is made effective as of the 1st day
of December, 2020, by and between the TOWNSHIP OF ABINGTON, with administrative offices
located at 1176 Old York Road, Abington, PA 19001, as lessor (hereinafter “Township”), and
ABINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT, with administrative offices located at 970 Highland Avenue,
Abington, PA 19001, as lessee (hereinafter “School District”).

BACKGROUND
A. Township and School District entered into a Lease (the “Lease”) dated February 8, 2005,
pursuant to which Township agreed to lease to School District the Premises, located at 1220
Huntingdon Road, as more fully described in Article I of the Lease, for the rent and upon the
terms and conditions set forth in the Lease.
B. Pursuant to the approval by Township of Final Land Development Plan LD-13-01
(hereinafter the “Approval”), for development by School District of the Huntingdon Road Sports
Complex, which Approval is memorialized in a letter to James J. Garrity, Esq., counsel for the
School District dated May 10, 2013, Township agreed to amend the Lease in order to permit
parking within the Premises by the public on weekdays between n 5:30 p.m. and Dusk.
C. Township and School District entered into an Amendment to Lease (the “First
Amendment”) dated May 14, 2015, pursuant to which Township agreed to renew the Lease for an
additional term of five (5) years, commencing at 12:01 a.m. on December 1, 2015, and expiring at
12:01 a.m. on December 1, 2020.
D. Pursuant to Article II of the Lease, the term of the Lease may be renewed in five-year
increments beginning as of 12:0I A.M. on December 1, 2015, by mutual written agreement of the
parties.
E. Township and School District desire to renew the term of the Lease for an additional five
years, commencing at 12:01 a.m. on December 1, 2020.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter
contained, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged, the parties, intending to be legally bound, hereby agree as follows:
I.

INCORPORATION OF BACKGROUND.

The above Background and the terms defined therein are incorporated herein by reference.
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2.

AMENDMENT OF LEASE
A. The Lease, as amended by the First Amendment, is hereby amended to renew the
term of the Lease for an additional term of five (5) years, commencing at 12:01 a.m.
on December 1, 2020, and expiring at 12:01 a.m. on December 1, 2025.

3.

SAVINGS CLAUSE.

Except as modified herein, the Lease, as amended, remains in full force and effect. This
Second Amendment sets forth the entire amended agreement between the parties hereto, and
there are no representations, oral or written, not contained herein, and the same may be amended
only by a writing signed by Township and School District, oral amendments hereof being of no
force or effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the parties hereunto
have caused these presents to be signed and sealed on the date first upon written.

TOWNSHIP OF ABINGTON
Attest:
_____________________________
Richard J. Manfredi, Secretary

By:__________________________________
John L. Spiegelman, President

ABINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Attest:
_______________________________
Christopher A. Lionetti, Secretary

By:__________________________________
Shameeka Browne, President
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE
AGENDA ITEM

December 10, 2020

FISCAL IMPACT

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

Cost > $10,000

DATE
Administration
DEPARTMENT

Yes

No

PUBLIC BID REQUIRED
Cost > $20,100
Yes

No

AGENDA ITEM:
Preit Petition For Amendment of the Abington Township Zoning Ordinance

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Item 6 in the Petition for Zoning Amendment makes reference to the proposed ordinance being prepared
jointly with the Township's Planning Consultant. Relative to Paragraph 6 to the petition, this should in
no way be considered as a recommendation or endorsement of the Petition or its contents. Per the
request of the previous Ward 5 Commissioner, as well as neighboring Ward Commissioners, the
proposed ordinance was reviewed on a staff level.
PREVIOUS BOARD ACTIONS:
None

RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTIONS:
Consider the requested and submitted petition amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to include a transitoriented apartment/condominium building to be permitted upon Conditional Use approval within the
BC- Business Center District, Willow Grove Park.
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE
AGENDA ITEM

December 10, 2020

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost > $10,000

DATE
Administration
DEPARTMENT

Yes

No

PUBLIC BID REQUIRED
Cost > $20,100
Yes

No

AGENDA ITEM:
Vehicular and Pedestrian Safety (Traffic) Team

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
See the summary in the attached policy scope and duties.

PREVIOUS BOARD ACTIONS:
n/a

RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTIONS:
Consider and discuss creating a Vehicular and Pedestrian Safety Study Team. (Commissioners Carswell,
Rothman and Bole)
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SUMMARY
The Township of Abington Board of Commissioners, in 2017 re-examined the policies, procedures and practices for
decision-making on vehicular and pedestrian safety resulting from state and local laws regulating vehicles and their
impact on pedestrians. The Township of Abington Police Department, Traffic Safety Division in particular, has been the
primary policy maker and enforcement agency of vehicular and pedestrian safety policies and procedures. For a myriad
of reasons, from mid 2017 through March 2020 and now, a heightened awareness of vehicular and pedestrian safety
exists.
Members of the Board of Commissioners at various times led discussions and initiatives to enhance vehicular and
pedestrian safety. In order to ensure that vehicular and pedestrian regulations were timely, and state-of-the-art solutions
were considered, in June 2019 Commissioners held a traffic safety public informational session where traffic calming
solutions and other alternatives were considered and discussed.
The Board of Commissioners, in order to responsibly consider and address the ubiquitous and ever present concerns
around vehicular traffic, traffic control and calming devices, and pedestrian safety, recognizes the need for a
comprehensive team approach to establishing a policy. , The Board of Commissioners will appoint five Commissioners to
lead a diverse and collaborative team of community leaders and advisors from relevant county and state governmental
agencies to create a comprehensive, 21st century traffic safety policy for Abington Township.
SECTION 1.

Composition of The Vehicular and Pedestrian Safety (Traffic) Team

Section 1.1

The Vehicular and Pedestrian Safety Team hereinafter referred to, as “(VPST)” shall consist of five (5)

members, whom the Board of Commissioners shall appoint. Two (2) of the five VPST members shall be selected by the
Board of Commissioners to serve as Co-Chairs.

Section 1.3

The VPST shall work through the Township Manager, to include department employees from the various

departments that are ultimately responsible to the Township Manager and Board of Commissioners who are
persons knowledgeable in the various services provided by the Township related to policy, public works, traffic safety, fire
and EMS services delivered by the Township. The VPST may utilize such planning or other technical experts, as may be
deemed necessary to carry out their work, provided; (1) The Township Manager confirms budgeted funds are available
where expenditures may be necessary, and (2) due diligence is exercised to enlist such voluntary assistance as may be
available from knowledgeable people and organizations, and other inter-local or Commonwealth agencies, generally
recognized as qualified to aid the VPST.
Section 1.4

The VPST shall be created with appointments by the Board of Commissioners to begin its work no later

than January 14, 2021. The Team shall have its final report and recommended policy(s) to the Board of Commissioners
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for action by the Board of Commissioners by July 30, 2021.

Scope and Duties

SECTION 2.

Section 2.1 The Vehicular and Pedestrian Safety Team shall work with the Board of Commissioners through it’s CoChairs, and the Office of the Township Manager, to develop a policy or policies to be recommend to the Board of
Commissioners that is in accordance with, and compliance with all Federal, Commonwealth and Township Laws
regulating the recommendations in any proposed policy or activity. The VPST recommended policies shall be
consistent with the following goals and objectives:
GOALS


Fostering a sense of traffic safety within our community;



Developing a policy providing for traffic control methods and devices;



Creating a framework for decision-making;



Assessing themes across township neighborhoods; including any zoning considerations, and;



Integrating the guiding principles from the Township’s Strategic and consistency with the
Comprehensive Plan.
OBJECTIVES


Study and document best practices, and identify viable options available to the Township in
three primary areas: public education, enforcement, and engineering solutions;



Create a forum for public input from residents and business owners;



Advance and expand existing relationships between Abington Township and external

partners who will be key drivers of success. Partners may include government officials, private
corporations, research agencies, and others;


Identify commonalities and differentiators among the many and varied communities in

Abington. Traffic calming needs will differ across the township. So too should the options for addressing
those needs, and;
Section 2.2 The VPST shall conduct its work in such a manner as to advise the Board of Commissioners and submit
periodic briefings as requested by the Board of Commissioners, through the Township Manager, in accordance with
timelines prescribed by the Board of Commissioners.
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SECTION 3.

Meetings

Section 3.1 Meetings shall be:
(a) monthly or as the work on the plan becomes necessary.
(b) at such time and places as is practical. The Township manager or his designee shall give notice of such meeting by
telephone, or such other means, to each member at least five (5) days prior to the time affixed for such meeting.
(c) Minutes are to be kept of all open meetings, including:

(d)

•

The date, time and place of the meeting

•

The names of members present

•

The substance of all actions taken

•

The names of all citizens who appeared officially and the subject of their comments.

Active team member attendance at meetings is a member responsibility. In the event of absence for three consecutive
meetings, the Co-Chairs of the VPST shall notify the member to discuss the situation and notify the Board of
Commissioners of the member's attendance record and its negative impact on the work of the Team.

SECTION 4.

Quorum and Agenda

Section 4.1

Three (3) of the five (5) member shall constitute a quorum. A quorum must be present in order to

conduct business.
Section 4.2

The Township Manager or his designee shall prepare an agenda for each meeting of the VPST.

Copies of the agenda shall be distributed at least twenty-four (24) hours before the meeting and any matter not
on the agenda so distributed will not be considered except by majority consent of the members of the committee
present.
SECTION 5.

Term

Section 5.1

The members shall serve without compensation until July 30, 2021.
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